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Minutes of the May 16th Assembly of the 4th Degree that was held at 
St. Joseph Husband of Mary Roman Catholic Church and was 
located in the Catholic center and was presided over by the worthy 
Faithful Navigator SK Bob Sotelo. 
Fr. Jose was present to address the Assembly as a guest speaker 
and also in attendance was the worthy Faithful Master SK Dave 
Ryan. 
 
The Faithful Navigator called upon the Faithful Pilot and asked if 
could vouch that all present were in possession of a current 3rd & 
4th degree Membership card and the Faithful Pilot responded that 
indeed all present were in possession of a current 3rd & 4th  
membership card. 
 
7:30pm 
The meeting of the Fr. Joseph O’Callahan Assembly #2820 was 
called to order by the worthy Faithful Navigator SK Bob Sotelo. 
 
Opening Ceremonies… 
Was done by the Assembly chair officers. 
 
Pledge of Allegiance was led by the Faithful Captain SK John 
Boland and said by all present. 
 
The Opening Ode was not sung. 
 
Opening Prayer 
One Our Father was said as the opening prayer led by Fr Jose. 
 



7:34pm 
The meeting of the Fr Joseph O’Callahan Assembly 2820 was 
officially opened for all business and transactions. 
Before preceding the FN introduced Fr Jose Unlayao who led all 
present in mediation and prayer upon finishing Fr Jose had to leave 
to pursue other matters, he then returned the floor to the FN who 
gave him a honorary life membership card and a Knights coffee cup 
to Fr Jose thanked everyone and left. 
 
Roll of Officers… 
The Faithful Navigator called on the Faithful Scribe to call the Roll 
of Officers and after doing so reported that all Officers were present 
except Faithful Friar SK Marc Howes, Faithful Purser SK Orville 
Arias, and Faithful Inner Sentinel SK Tony Tatalo, Faithful Outer 
Sentinel SK Bob Zagby, who were all marked as excused. 
 
Minutes of the previous meeting were… 
The Minutes of the April 18th business meeting were approved with 
two corrections being no dollar sign in the $53.00 voucher in the 
Bills and communications sections and the $35,000.00 dollars that 
had been raised for the Vets as said in the FN report in the Faithful 
Navigators report. 
 
Bills and communications… 
3 vouchers that had been approved for the three brothers who went 
to the convention SK Bob Sotelo, SK Ken Sawyer and SK John 
Boland 
A reimbursement for $150.00 for the Uknight subscription and a 
voucher for food for the meeting $60.00 
 
FN report… 
The FN reported that at the convention a lot of things went to the 
third degree and a lot that went to the fourth degree he spoke of the 
Faithful Master Dave Ryan who would be soon retiring and a 
replacement is being decided out of the three candidates that have 
been picked one of whom is SK Ken Sawyer once the decision has 
been made by the Vice Supreme Master then his findings will be 
sent to Supreme we will know whom the new faithful master is that 
will be replacing Dave Ryan. 



All of the State Representatives have been re-elected for the next 
fraternal year. 
 
Report of the Faithful Comptroller… 
The FC reported that as of the last meeting there was an 
exemplification but since then we have not had any new members. 
 
Report of the Faithful Purser… 
The FP SK Orville Arias who was excused left a report that would be 
read at a later time in the meeting. 
 
Committee report… 
The following committees reported their activities to the Assembly 
Color Corp – SK Ken Sawyer reported that there was a good turnout  
For the Bishops Installation on May 15th the Bishop had said that 
he had a good KofC Council in Helena, Montana and that he looks 
forward to working with Knights in Nevada. 
There are 2 callouts from the Bishop’s office but since that Bishop 
PePe is no longer the master of ceremonies and there will be a new 
master of ceremonies at this point they are still waiting for further 
confirmation. 
The first callout is Fr. Tom Gallenbach 60 yr anniversary as Priest 
and as a knight he said that a callout has been emailed out for this 
And that all were asked to come and show their support for Fr. Tom 
by wearing a Council shirt or badge he said that Fr. Tom would be 
celebrating the 10am Mass on Sunday May 20th there would also be 
a ice cream social held in the hall in honor of Fr. Tom from 3pm till 
5pm also on the 20th of May all were asked to come and show their 
support. 
There is a call out for a Confirmation class @ St Joseph Husband of 
Mary on June 12th   
 
Vets – 
No report given. 
SK Tom Moran was out of town. 
SK Steve Luedtke mentioned that there will be flag planting on 
Memorial Day in Boulder City. 
 
 



Food and Beverage –  
SK Chuck McCloskey reported that on Friday June 15th and 16th 
the day of the Assembly Luau help would be needed from all for 
prep, set up, serving and cleanup for the kitchen and hall. 
So far over 300 tickets had been distributed between the councils 
attending the assembly and are trying to push the councils to sell 
everything is set up and ready to go except filing the hall with 
people. 
Front of Chairman SK Steve Luedtke also said that all councils who 
have tickets he would be calling for the numbers of people who 
would be attending  the FN also asked Steve to check into gift 
baskets and that a number of councils would be also looking into.  
All Priests would be comped including widows and a final count 
would be needed by the 9th of June. 
There is food available after the meeting all were asked to once 
again to dig deep and feed the extremely beleaguered kitty before 
enjoying the food and beverage. 
 
The Faithful Captain SK John Boland also mentioned that at the 
next meeting on June 20th the Guest Speaker would be Debbie 
Barton a Cannon Lawyer who with her Husband Dave are members 
of the Parish and are who are also very involved in the Parish as 
well. 
SK Chuck Mc Closkey had asked if the next meeting would be in 
the Hall. 
The FN answered that for June the next meeting would be indeed in 
the Hall SK Chuck McCloskey then suggested that instead of 
waiting till 7:30pm  
The FN said that this would be handled at the next meeting. 
 
Report of the Trustees… 
The FN said that we have the coming elections for the June meeting  
He then asked SK Ken sawyer the head of the nominating 
committee to address the assembly regarding and said that all 
nominations put forward to nominating committee has verified all 
and that all officers are seeking to retain their positions for the next 
fraternal year except for the 1st Year Trustee which is now open 
including the positions of Inside Guard and Outside Guard any 



interested in serving were asked to contact SK Ken and then they 
nominations would be read at the June Election. 
 
Certificates and Awards given… 
The FN said that he had a lot of awards to give out the first being a  
4th Degree Honorary Life Memberships given to…  
SK Charles Marotta (not present to receive) 
SK Don Thompson who accepted and thanked everyone  
Leon Fusilier a member of council 10442 who can no longer come 
to meetings due to his worsening medical conditions and lives in 
assisted living & award would be taken to him. 
SK Anthony Donofrio who accepted and also thanked everyone. 
 
SK of the Month – SK William Freeman who was not present and 
the certificate would be taken to him by a fellow Assembly member 
from his Council. 
 
Family of the Month – SK Deacon Andre and his wife  
 
Certificates of the 4th Degree were awarded to… 
SK Fr Bill Kenny (not present to receive) 
SK Greg Turly 
SK Jose E. Hernandez   
SK Christopher Traver from Holy Spirit (not resent to receive) 
  
Unfinished Business… 
No unfinished business reported. 
 
Report of the 3rd Degree… 
Council 14544 St. Anthony of Padua 
Will be attending the Sisters appreciation dinner held at St. Francis 
De Sales May 20th Food drive at St. John Neumann on that same 
date. Elections the following Monday, May 26th planting of flags for 
Memorial Day, May 27th remembrance and peace prayer service at 
St. Anthony of Padua 7pm, on the 10th of June St. Anthony Feast 
Celebration. 
 
 
 



Council 10442 St. Joseph Husband of Mary 
May 20th    Fr Tom Gallenbach 60th Anniversary  
May 20th   Sisters Appreciation dinner 
June 24th Coffee and doughnuts in the Hall a Blood drive 
 
Council 14784 Holy Spirit  
June 22 Church dedication for Holy Spirit not known yet if CC will 
be needed.  
 
Council 11029 Elizabeth Ann Seaton 
Will be doing a fireworks booth w/ Squires proceeds will go to 
Church, flag planting for Memorial Day, Blood drive in July not 
sure of the exact date. 
 
Council 9102 Our Lady of Las Vegas  
Still in the middle of working to beautify the Kitchen/Church and 
are working to get security for students at School. Will be hosting a 
4th Degree exemplification on June 18th Knights from St. Joseph 
Husband of Mary will be assisting. Color was thanked and praised 
for their work at the Bishops Installation on May 15th, June they 
will be celebrating Fr Jerry’s 30 year Anniversary as a priest. 
Was awarded the state Knight of the Year. 
Election the following week 
 
In closing the report of the 3rd degree the FN navigator encouraged 
all Councils to show their support and to participate in events with 
other Councils. 
 
Report of the Master… 
The worthy Faithful Master reported that there is callout @ St 
Anthony of Padua on the 27th of May for Memorial Day he will come 
back from Fallon that day and hopes to make it. 
The next Exemplification will be at Our Lady of Las Vegas October 
the 15th and October the 14th there will be a provincial meeting for 
the Sierra Juniperio Province. 
 
The FN said that at the Sisters appreciation dinner a dark suit or a 
tux can be worn. 
  



Under the Good of the Order… 
Before proceeding to the Good of the Order the FN asked if anyone 
knew of a fellow Brother or SK who was either sick or in distress 
Prayers were asked for SK Frank Montessano will be moving to 
assisted living and SK Chuck McCloskey asked for prayers for his 
brother who had passed away and for his father who suffered a 
heart attack. 
Prayers were asked for Gary Fullford from Holy Spirit Council who 
asks for visitors.  
Lady Sandy Castro and the Castro Family, SK Tom Villardi asked 
for prayers for a friend who passed on suddenly 
SK Fred Smith spoke of SK Ed De Pozza who had recently passed 
away, and of his 40 years of active service and how he was grateful 
to have meet and worked with him. 
And that he and SK John work with a couple who the young man 
was diagnosed with lymphoma and a woman who was engaged to a 
man who lost his life from a car accident. 
 4 individuals who were killed at spring break from a drunk driver 
one of whom was a parishioner of St. Anthony of Padua and a 
memorial mass was being done the night of the meeting. 
Also prayers were asked for Fr Ponche the former State Chaplain 
who would undergoing back surgery and Fr. Allen Chegain  
 
Closing Ceremonies… 
Before proceeding to the closing ceremonies the FN asked if there 
was any other business to bring before the Fr. Joseph O’ Callahan  
Assembly being none he proceeded with the  
 
Closing ceremonies … 
Who were done by the Assembly Chair Officers. 
 
Closing Prayer… 
The Closing Prayer was one Our Father, one Hail Mary, and one 
Glory Be to the Father that was led by the FA SK Dennis Murtaugh 
and said by all present. 
8:36pm meeting closed for all business and transactions until the 
next appointed time. 
Fraternally, 
SK Ray Foster, Faithful Scribe 



 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 

  

                           


